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BRARSTREETS REVIEW 
Of THE BUSINESS YEAR

in actual ttado, striking 
. A8„jt was. The rush upward of

And commodity prices m tlm 
latl. it reflection of thin optimism, had 
a slightly cooling effect upon thdsC 
,who Ltiteved that prosperity had re
turned in Ml tide, and tlie talk, of 
tariff révision, in the closing months 
undoubtedly made for a reawakening of

PAGE THREE

Recuperation i<i 1968 After the Pfnarro 
cial Crash in 1907, Was Remark
able-Latter Haff of Year Sew .
Return of Commercial Conditions. 3® to tT.lc fut?re „rn

TOM LONGBOAT'S WEDOfNp.

NOT YET DISSIPATED]*1** Hilch - 
Quest

Cgused by Archbishop 
iortlng Bapt"

Equal to Those of 1906.

New York, Dec. 30—Bradstreet's ic- 
view of the business year, together 
with a forecast, was issued today, i.nd 
is as follows;— ■ 1 ' '

Nineteen hundred and eight partook 
of moat of the phenomena of mi after- 
panic year with its full quota oi early 
weakness, doubt and uncertainty, but 
guiding forces and ultimate results 
were toward recuperation and repair, 
lliis, at first very slow, later hasten
ed to a point where -conservative 
'iptimiani ruled general business. Its 
earl'-- months witnessed a very heavy 
volume of insolvencies, the aftermath 
of the financial storm of 1907: saw 
business sharply reduced in volume, 
an immense amount oi transportation 
facilities of. the country unused, pub
lic buying ability greatly reduced, 
low levels touched for most securities, 
a vast number of idle operatives in 
all lines, a glut of money in the- 
banks-, and a feeling of weakness 
akin to that felt by the human patient 
after a wasting fever. Later, parti
cularly in the last half of the year, a 
marked recovery of strength devel
oped, confidence was largely restored, 
money was easier to borrow, indus
trial wheels revolved faster,"idle cars 
decreased in number, buying became 
more confident, larger crops sold at 
good prices helped to swell collect, 
ions, employment was moré plentiful, 
wage reductions and minons strikes 
were largely avoided, labor proved 
more efficient, and altogether the con
trast between the early and late 
months of the year vras very strik
ing. Indeed, those who took counsel 
of the fears which had Ixton awaken- 
isl by the crash of 1607 were agree
ably surprised at. the speed and the 
apparent soundness of the recovery.

Explanatory of this, the early diag
nosis of the 1907 trouble needs to be 
lx>me in mind. To all ^appearances 
the cause of the collapse' was largely 
financial, though perhaps partly 
political, in that hostile legislation 
and legal proceedings -against corpor
ations were additionally disturbing 
factors. Industry at the beginning of 
the panic was not widely involved, 
but became unsettled through the die- 
location of financial affairs. Stocks of 
commodities were not large, and for
tunately the trouble affected the agri
cultural interests of tho country only 
in a remote decree. Most of the. dam
age was,visited upon*; first, the finan
cial comntQttity, -and- tahçondly, -and 
later, tin- maiAflactetittg and- comnier- 
«•lal^lements ot the country. Through 
•it aH the -great foodspredpeing inter- 

aided by; good domestic and 
' i foreign demand uxT- extremely re

munerative prices.; felt the effects 
only iixiirctly, and here," with : re
stored confidence in financial lines, 
were furnished firm foundations, for

ditionE, the failure of stocks of goods 
to move at retail as freely as expect
ed; owing to miM- weather, and the 
late opening of holiday trade tended 
to curb the buoyant optimism so- 
notable in the earlier autumn, when 
large crops bringing high prises were 
moving to man-feet. '

Perhaps the most notable features 
brought out in the statistical exhibit» ** 
180* were the sbghtly increased yields of 
most leading crops, which commanded 
higher prices at time of heavy marketing 
than in the preceding year of shorter 
yields. Exceptions to this were founu 
in cotton and hey, where lower prices 
offset enlarged yield*. Cereal prices were 
aided by exhaustion of old supplies. 
European war talk and a strong bull 
speculative movement. Perm values as 
a whole were the largest ever recorded, 
bnt low prices for cotton, due to im
mense movement and a strike in Lanca
shire, were a drawback to southern 
trade in the autumn. Clearings for the 
year, which ware, the smallest since 1904, 
were at the. lowest in February and at 
their highest in December. Foreign 
trade shrunk from the, record totals of 
1907, with the largest loss in imports. 
Reduced foreign buying ability was re
flected in our export trade late in the 
year. Industrial movements in iron, 
coal, re*.e and other production, and in 
building, showed-shrinkages from 1907 or 
.1906 records. Failures increased 37 per 
cent, in number, but liabilities shrunk 
21 per cent -from 1967, January holding 
the year's record for casualties and dam
age alike, hut tie year's failures werd 
below: those of either 1893 or 1896, Activ
ity izi building was most marked in the 
last half .but the decrease in expendi
tures from 1907 was 10 per cent., and 
from 1906, 15.6 per rent. The ccmmedify 
priro movement was a marked feature. 
From the high point in 1907, on March 
J, to the low point on June 1, 1908, prices 
fell 15 per cent., but regained 7 per 
cent, of this loss in the later Summer, 
fnll and early winter. The strength of 
cereals and food products generally was 
notable and brought increased strain on 
poorly employed or paid labor. Chiton" 
was an exception to the strength of most

Toronto, Dec. 27-—Tom Longboat, 
world’s champion . marathoper, and 
Mies Mgraclç,. the Indian school 
teacher, who took his heart into cimp 
as easily as Longboat did Dorando's 
feet, will not be married in Ma-sey 
hall next Monday night, according to 
program, if an English church, clérgy- 

Dec. 28—The international man lias to do it.
—, > n_i- - I- - , -i Archbishop Sweatman hag written to

Ml

Austria^ Must Corns to Terms With Tur
key er War Will Result. Turkish 
Boycott el Austrian Goods is Ex
tended.—Typheid Breaks Out Among, 
troops in Bosnia.

■ ; ' Vienna, __
sit ufttioh "is again serious, the feeling in 
the best informed circles being that the 
dual monarchy is drifting into a peril- 
on* course and that unless Austria copies 
to ternis with Turkey before the middle 
of' February war will be inevitable; The 
personal animosities of Baron Von Ash- 
renthal and M. Woiski, foreign ministers 
of Austria-Hungary and Russia, respec
tively, are. still fnrtber complicating a 
delicate situation. It is openly asserted 
that the removal of both minidtere will 
do much good. Servia and Montenegro 
continue to hasten their armaments and His grace lias sent a letter to Bishop 
in many other ways the outlook for Mills, of Kingston, calling his ;tten-

A. M. Oeegan, ot Deserento, who 
i* in charge of the réserve where long
boat met.Mies Maracle, and who vas 
announced to come, here to perform 
the ceremony, intimating thsrt tnerc 
xvbuhl be no objections to- such con
duct on his part, but any Toronto 
clergyman who should consent would 
incur the displeasure of 'his grace, and 
it is probable would not long retain 
his name on the list of licensed clergy 
of the. diocese.

peace is discouraging.
Considerable alarm is also caused by 

the fact that typhoid has broken out 
among the 29,000 Austrian troops oc
cupying Bosnia. The attack, which was 
'caused by bad food and water, threatens 
to take on alarming proportions.

The meet irritating element in the 
situation .however, continues to be the 
Turkish boycott on Austrian goods. - In
stead. of showing signs of coming to an 
end, it- will lie extended according to 
the assertions of the Young Turks. If 
this is trne more than half the indus
trial activity" of Austria may soon be 
hopelessly crippled. Thus a substantial 
proportion of the business men here be
lieve that the hint which M. Woiski 
gave the Douma on Christmas Day ought 
to he taken and a conference of the 
European powers held.

Brantford Waterworks Pay.
Brantford, Dec. 28—Municipal water* 

works net earnings for the year Are $51,- 
793.88, a surplus above the payment of 
interest and sinking fond as ' well as 
maintenance of *12,469.

tkm to the baptism of Longboat, per
formed by Mr. Creggan, a few days 
ago, and suggesting that he investigate 
the circumstances of a church sacra
ment being administered to one who 
immediately -before had been :i 
“heathen."

WILL UNEARTH GRAFT.

Suicided Because of Shortage.
W innipeg, Dec. 29.—James Hinds, 

for sixteen years collector for the J. 7. 
Case Company, blew his brains out 
this morning because he was short 
$100.

Franics J. Henry, Celebrated San
Francisco Lawyer, Will Prosecute 

Pittsburg Grafters.
Pittsburg, Dec. 28.—A rumor was 

current here last night that Francis 
J. Henry, who uncovered the Oregon 
land frauds and was conspicuous in 
filé San Francisco graft prosecutions, 
is coming lieree shortly at tlie request 
of President Boostvclt to investigate 
the alleged‘bribery so far as it is con
nected with federal institutions. Ac, 
crdiieg to Washington reports, Mr. 
Henry was in conference will; the pre
sident yesterday on the Pittsburg sit
uation. If he come», herb, it will be 
in the capacity of a special examiner, 
rt is said, to investigate the alleged 
Uflc.of money by officers of national 
banks to have their institutions made 
Üepositorieà ôf (he city’s funds.

A statement was made at the preli
minary hearings of the men under 
arrest that $176.600 had been thus 
expanded.

Nearly every minister on Sunday, 
at either morning or evening servicesa: the ro-t,nua"w _____ - -, _____were comparative^ few, one large coal ?' " ^ to. ^ ™‘cws»r> . very 0t his church, cither devoted his

dispute goto* far to swril totaïs^Immi-i ^iTT bv, ra,1froads ----- --------------------------- ---------------*"
eiAtian f<41 . i«uj)io>emeatf. In the end, of course,
again to- incretne îîlilwnv l ,‘M* ?egan these expenditures munt redound to the 
age,» to increase Rm way build,ng was of general burinées. Stocks are

i , ank- burdensome, a hand-to-mouth buying 
movement having long prevailed, and, 
moreover, a well settled policy of repres- Turkey Will 
sion has been carried out; as a result of 
which speculation and overstraining of 
cAydifs in distributive lines have been 
minimized. With past experience as a

•mall, bat, oe 
ruptcies were comparatively few and re
latively unimportant.

A Leek Ahead.
It '.voa’U. of course, be unwise to say 

that thy outlook is entirely clear. There 
is. still a measure of doubt as to the 

some

whole sermon to the scandal or made 
sueli reference to it as t-o set members 
of tlie congregation thinking.

THE SULTAN IS WARNED.

Not Submit 
Trifling.

to Any

reality of some of the improvement guide, and with events of 1907 and 1908 
shown on the suvface of things, Shocks immediately in mind, if Is to'be observ
ant! damage like those .received slightly ed that panic history does not necessar- 
cver a year ago are not at once taken , ily repeat itself along precisely similar 
up and repaired. Short hours are still i lines. Governing these manifestations 
eommoti in industry, and "■

” *W»« iWUHUUHOlIU; 1UI
,‘he later revival, the. recapéiatiÿn ;and; 
1IÎV renewed upbuilding so notobU- in 
tlie eeeond half of tlie year. Tim 
American farmer, with flattering pro
fits in 1907, found large and insistent 
demand for his"surplis products at 
good prices in 1908. Agricultural 
values as a whole were tlie largest 
ever known, and the prosperity of Aids 
basic industry, uncommon in a rear 
following a panic, proved, as never 
before, that America’» eggs were no 
longer in one or two baskets.

It will be seen from the above that 
1803 was not exactly like the years 
which followed those of 1837, 185.7,
1873 or 1893, periods of immense 
stress, and years, moreover, when 
American interest-, were more large
ly centered, in a few things, and when 
industry was not diversified as it is 
now. For instance, there was no 
lMirallel this year to the depressed 
conditions of agricultural prices 
which ruled in 1893 to 1896. Perhaps 
the closest analogy to tile recently 
past depression was tlie period follow
ing the financial panic of 1884, which 
was severe while it lasted, but from 
wliich recovery was relatively rapid. 
Our, most recent upheaval was se
vere and acute enough, however, in 
that- industrial outputs were ..sharply 
aiql suddenly reduced at an" early 
date, and this fact, together with the 
.promptness of tlie later recovery, 
which was made possible by the ab- 
evnee of underlying weakness, and de
pressing stocks of all kinds of com
modities, place,* 1903 in a class by it
self. Yet. there were many draw
backs to be surmounted. There nn 
a very unsettled feeling in labor lipps 
regarding possible wage réductions, 
the spring was cold and wet, while 
the summer and fall were hot and 
dry. and the approach of the presi
dential election in itself held ele
ments of disturbance and doubt. 
Throughout the year there Was mani
fest one of the usual phenomena of 
after-panic conditions. Mosey re- 
leeased from productive employment 
was a drag on the 'market; and denied 
employment in trade and industry, it 
turned to the securities markets for 
employment-. Hnquetionably the 
strength manifested by securities 

. from the. middle of February onward 
wa» en important' élément in brlng- 
iflg a bout the-revival -latov whoÿn hi 
trade and ntoustry. and tlie exprea- 
sittn ’the ticker tells the sTorv” found 
fregpertt. employment a mon y fliat 
large class of sanguine, people who 
believed, as it turned put justly, that 
the growing strength; in American 'ge- 
curities foreshadowed a considérable 
amount of recuperation and repair. 
This same ease of money, too, made, 
it possible for the railroads tt> borrow 
funds at less oxorbiiant rates, tbue 
facilitating improvements and re
pair», and investors proved more will
ing to take municipal and other bond 
issues that proyeti' almost unsalable 
i i 1907. Finally, higher court re- 
1 ~ i ot and decisions against hos
tile legislation and extortionate lower 
court penalties were helpful in re
storing confidence to the business 
world generally, and even "proved se
datives to national and stole official» 
who found it less popular than hereto
fore to indulge in corporation bait
ing. Later on the apparently fore
gone result of " the presidential elec
tion removed hesitancy, "indeed the 
placing of orders Ireely, and, per-

trmism

■ , —- —- some time ’nuic and moi», nowadays, ate the
I'TT ]x‘b'ro public buying ability changes in underlying American finan

ce s„ . . Some Of cm) and business conditions,’the growth
the uiÿtmism displayed m the securities ,.f pppetotion énd th.- diversification and 
markers a month or M> ago was not fully
tfenred in by many lines of business. 
There aye problems to be met and solved 
before American trade and industry are 
fully restored to the normal. One of 
these i* the question whether the admit
tedly excessive cost of conducting trade 
and industry, because of high' prices for 
food, and hence for labor, will not hare 

lie adjusted. Bearing upon this is the 
probable proportion of the Europeag de
mand for our product* in 1909, in view 
of the fact that trade among our best 
foreign customers is still very ranch de
pressed. Our winter-wheat crop at pres
ent, does not premise to be burdensome, 
and foreign trade is declining. Then 
the tariff revision outlook is not entirely 
settled yet. It seems, too, as if a fur
ther growth to general trade, whicli is 
confidently looked for in 1909, might have 
seme important temporary effects upon 
the money markets and possibly upon

population and the flirerslfica-iion and 
thé solidarity Tof industry, which all 
serve to abserb -.hrol s Anil to readjust- 
matters in a way superior to wliAt was 
poss ble in -other years of strain. All

Couhtantinople, Dec. 23—In parlia
ment today a Strong reply was sent to 
the sultan in answer to liis speech 
made at tlie opening of that body. Tlie 
sultan was warned that the people 
would not submit to any trifling with 
tlieir new-born ’liberties. The reply in 
part says: “Your predecessor granted 
the country a'constitution, but despite 
tUb peoples approval you dissolved 
parliament, tWs violating the Coun
try’s liberty. Those who deceived you 
into this treachery dated to assert that 
TtU'feey was incompetent to rule her- 
setf. While thanking you for finally

things considered, the country really is giving effect to the people’s will as 
and. what is cc^ially importafit, really expressed in the new constitution, we 
feels in far better shape than a year ago, ate forced to remark that- had you net 
and this gain in optimistic sentiment, listened to the counsek of bad men

we shoùld .have haï progress instead 
cf decay in all these years." The-re
ply also says that Turkey will negoti
ate with Austria only on a cash indem
nity basis for the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. It was reported to 
parliament today that the sultan at fcife 
own expeiise, would build a new par
liament house.

wii'n the knowledge that we have -been 
.partially spared one of the worst effects 
of previous great panics -long continued 
and acute depression, with the conse
quent sacrifie of business life and 
slaughter of capital—is in itself a great 
gain for trade confidence. There is" a 
sense of deep relief that the community 
has passed so safely through a great 
crisis, and it is with a feeling of chas
tened and yet cheerful eenservatism 
that the business world looks forward to 
th - year 1909 w ith a fair degree of con
fidence, but with little expectation of a 
boom.

THE STATISTICAL STORY OF 1908 
Agricultural Yields and Value».

Change
Yields. from

1908 1907
torn, bushels .. ............... ........................... 2,608,651.000 i 2.9
Winter wheat, bush .. .......................... 437,908.660 i 6.»
Spring wheat, hush......... - .- ..................  226,094.000 i .9
Trie 1 wheat, llnsh .. ................. 664,902.000- i 4.7Oats, ljushels .. .... . ................. .... . 807,156,000 i 7.0
Barier. bushels .. .... .. .................. . ... 166.756,000 i 8.7
Ryé. bushels ...................... ..................... 31,85!.16:0 i .9
Buckwheat,; bushels......... ..................... 15,874,000 i 11.0

Total 6 cereals .. .. . . .. .. . .(.3»j,890,000 i 4,1
Flaxseed, bushels"............ .. ............ 25,605.069 D .1
I'otatoes, bushels............ ................ 278,985,000 I) 0.3
Hay, tons............................ .................... .. .70.798,000 I lkt

y
Past 

records " Year

Tobacco, pounds...............................
Bice, bnsnels............. .... .; .. ..
Lkilton, bales.................... ................
Sugar, tons ........................................
Hdps, pounds .... .... .... ..
Wool clip, pounds ....................................-.. .?11,138,321

/ Value», 190S.
Cem .. .................. .............. ............ ... v. ..$1,616.140,00(1

... 718,061.0011 
.. 21,830,000

... 13,000.000
..1.658,000.(100 

59, <00,000

2^27,416.091 
192.888,004 
293.185,322 
748,(60,218 
987,842,701 
178,916.(84 
33,630,582 
22,791.889

29.284 >80 
332,830,300 

66,829,612 
821,823,963 

21.696,038 
13.438,012 

1.583,000 
60,286.000 

324,107.462

0906
1906
1899
1901
1902 
1906 
1902 
1866

1904
1889
1902
1901
1901 
1907 
1906
1902

RUSSIA APPROVES ENTENTE.
. •" -ni* ■

Between Japan and United States— 
Minister of Interior’s Statement,

St. Petersburg. Dec. 28—The nrnij- 
tcr pf the interior met with a favor
able reception with tjje duma tod iy 
when lie presented the account of Rus
sia’s policy. Ho referred with warm 
approval to t)ie Japonese-American 
agreement, which, he says, guaran
teed the teritorial status quo, the 
open door in, the fat Cast, and tlie in
tegrity and independence of China.
; He s^id the terms oi the agreement 
had been communicated to Russia be
fore it was signed

If CAPITAL REIGNED
IN CANADA

Williany Mackenzie, President of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, 
Gives a Remarkable Interview in 
Toronto to a Représentative of 
the Canadian Press.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—What William 
Mackenzie, Czar of- the Canadian Nor
thern Railway company, and scores ot 
Other power! ul enterprises, thinks as 
a private citizen of the faults of the 
govehijftent, bind' just how hd would 
remedy them, Were he “Czar of Can
ada.” is the substance of - an inter
view secured by your correspondent 
at Mr. McKenzie’s homo Thursday 
evening. Mr. Mackenzie remarked 
that lie drought -he had talked more 
than he had ever talked before to a 
-newspaper man. He lias iust re
turned irorn England, where lie suc
ceeded in fldating a heavy bond issue, 
including $7,000,000 on the western 
land grants pf the Canadian North
ern.

“If I -Were Czar,” lie laughed. “I 
would set about, the first thing, I 
think, to insure the safety of an 
agreement between jvarties in Canada 
from the interference of anyone at all. 
I would see that contracts written and 
signed would be inviolate, t would 
do as they do in tie1 United States, 
WUere, if any. legislative body passes 
iifi act interfering wit-h a contract, the 
ease may be tried and passed upon 
by the courts, wlterein the rights cf 
the contractors are given as much 
freight as the claims of tire state.

“Wlmt would you say if you were 
hot tlu' Mr. Mackenzie you are, but 
merely-the man on the street?”.

“The same thing. What I refer :o 
affects every man, because it affects 
the nation. Canada is a new countrv 
even yet. Her development depends 
to a large extent on ability to borrow 
money. When men, who have money 
to loan in the exchanges of. the world 
see that a contract, on which an enter
prise is based may be altered by a 
mere act of parliament, they are apt 
to lose failli. They may become timid 
to loan to us and may charge higher 
rates, of interest.

So tile country might not grow so 
qqickly, work would become scarcer 
and every man, not merely the capi
talists, would feel the effect.”

“Then you would be aiming at- pub
lic ownership and socialism?"

Money Should Count.
"We should give every man a 

chance to find a good home m Can
ada. He should have a chance to 
succeed. Every man lias to make, 
himself. It depends on himself where 
lie lands. I don’t believe in .bringing 
all men to the same level. In" fact, if 
I were czar, I think I should be 
tempted to place the franchise some
what after tliat style, that is,, in a 
million .dollar company.

“Let cueh man. vote according to, 
what he holds at stake." Take two 
their starting out in life. One by his 
brains and energy succeeds- in be
coming tire head of large enterprises.' 
The other may have been an idler 
who stays home and does odd jobs. 
Why should tlie men have only the 
same voting power in tlie affairs of 
state?” -

It was not until the interview drift
ed to matters ot* tariff that Mr, Mac
kenzie’s interest was really aroused. 
He was saying he favored protection, 
hut often the height of protection was 
in letting things in free.

“But I tell you,” lie broke off sud
denly, speaking with renewed interest," 
“what I would like to see would be a 
revision- of the tariff from an imperial 
standpoint.

"While ,1 was in England, and 
while out one evening discussing cer
tain matters, an Englishman turned 
to roe suddenly, and said: ’Is Canada 
loyal to England?' •

“I said: ‘Canada is not loyal to 
England, but site is loyal to the Brit
ish empire.’ SJie is just as much a 
port of .tlie British empire as England 
Li. Each part' should have, if: possi
ble, a tariff that woukl make it' to the 
advantage of them all to trade with 
the empire. Each would then have 
an advantage over every other mar
ket in the world. That is to yav, in my 
"niind,- to the solidification of the em
pire.

Imperial Parliament Needed.
“We require an imperial parliament

Tlie rest of. M. Iswoleky'a speech containing representatives from all 
was along general lines approving iu 
milder forms the views expounded in

Wheat.
............ -e" •'Barley .. h........... ,

Bye........................... ..
Buckwheat .. .. .

Total 6 cereals ..

Flaxseed. ..................
■potatoes .......................

616.826,000 
281,171,090 ,
92.142.(100 - D 
23,(55,006 
12,004,060 

2,7(2,043.000

.3..
Rice

"rttol âltove 11 crops .......................
Cotton'.. .. .............*.....................
Wet-I clip..............................................

Value all farm products..

30.5774100 
197,039,000 
63»,123,00(1 
71,130,000 
17,771,000

3.6
567,1

Finance and Industry
Change

I 20.9 .*1,336,901.000 1007
I 11.2 554,437.000 1907
I 13.9 331,568,000 1907
D 9.6 102.290.006 1907
I .6 24.589,217 1891
J 20.3 16.812OT 1867
I 15.9 2.36L239.000 1907

I 23.7 30,814,661 190t>
I 7.1 183,880JK8I 1907
D
I

14.5
3.8 Si 1907

1*07
I 19.5 16,121,m 1896

I 8À 3,408^67.000 1907
i 2.9 640,311,538 1906
D 2L». 89',<15,514 1905
I 3.8 7.488,0oq,0iW 1967

tlie Russian note of December 28. It- 
shed no light on mooted questions;: 
made no reference to the foreign tniu, 
ister’s trip to European capitals nor 
gave any substance of tire Russiin 
proposals regarding the recent an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
•hy Austria-Hungary.

Tim most worthy feature was tlie 
admission of fihe authenticity of the 
Rwsian-Austrian convention, signed 
at Bnda Pest in 1877, prior to tlie 
formal declaration at Berlin in 1878, 
an account of which was recently

piiTts of the world, where tlie British 
nag flies. This 'body, would-tarife full 
charge uf nil general affairs, while 
each pint would maintain its own au
tonomy. Members should be appor
tioned according to the population. 
England would have the Initial ad
vantage in that way, but the colonies 
could hiake themselves heard despite 
that, or I’m much mistaken.”

“What have you to say ip regard 
to feeling that Canada has a great fu- 
tqre as an independent nation?” he 
Avar asked.

I think it would be a great mis
take. As the Dominion grows it will

in the Austrian press. Mr.. ^laduaUÿ beootpç the chief part f
lAntncanrt 4 K et II..es.. ,,-a,sl/l , * .2 . , . *

the empire. And this is a great em-

Bank.clearing*,. .. ._..............
Imports merchandise, eat. .. 
Exports merchandise, eat. ,,
Total trade, est........... • .. ..
Railway earnings, gross.. ..
Circulation Dec. I..................
Betiding expenditure .. .. x.
X. Y. stock sales......... ... ..
X.Y. bond 'Sale*....................
.Business failures. No...........
Failure liabilities..................
Pig-iron output.......................
Iron-oTe shipments..............
Anthracite coal shipments.. 
Shoe shipments, cases’.. .. ,
Bril*, output .:................ . ..
Labor strikers............................

led to a gte-ater "growth 4t j*»**»*"».Met .. „ ... 
than was retiily juétifled by the 1 Tper. production.............

190$ «07 records Year
$130 806,090,600 D 9.0 $158,876^84,897 19(6
, i.u>V,(m.o,ooo D 22.2 1.423,289,693 1907

1 731,906,800 D 10.0 1,923,395,267 1907
2 888,(00,009 D 15.1 3.346,684,960 1907
1 926,000,000 D 10.0 2.1(0, OdO.teO 1907
3 117,561,033 I 3.6 3,068,241.583 1907

585,01)6*000 D 19.0 692,060,000 1906
i ta. ,500,000 I .1 283,602,818 1906

.1.59,660,006 I 160.6 1,036,810.500 1904
14,166 I 37.0 .. 15,560 1893

296,600,690 D 21.0 402,000X00 1893
15,706,000 ti 39.0 25.781,361 1Ï07
25,427,168 D *7.0 I2,ai5,e7e 1907
61,460,600 D 44) 67.1 Op.393 1907
3,784,000 D 29.0 5,128.000 1803
1 $00,600 D 50.0 3^77,887 1906

230,096 I 31.6 650,000 1903
437,060 D 67.2 1,334,100 1907

975.ri06.6OO I 12.1 916,009X100 1906

swolsky confessed that Russia would 
not have raised her individual pro 
-teet against the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina by AuStria-Hnngary 
btcauae her -hand was teoimd tç- the 
préviens Austric-Hungarian agréc- 
ment. The only way open was fm 
tile concert of powers and other sigt 
natoriee-to hold Austria tost-by an 
arbitrary amendment '‘to the Berlin 
treaty.

St... Pokrovsky, Social Democrat, 
nrade a speech devoted to tile févêlà- 
tion of an alleged -Rwsien plot in 
Bulgaj-ia-- during, the reign of -Prirfbc 
Alfexandbr, tending to show' tliat Rtifi-' 
,-ia employed revolutiom.ry methods 
and distributed bombs, firearms and 
other explosives for political assassi
nations.

emp li imiBnupBumi
pire,” the chilly magnate was warm
ing to his subject. “It is a fine old 
•empire. Sentiment should be at the 
hoitoip of our unity, but by placing 
our relations on a sound business ba- 
sifl we would b<- cemented together 
for all time tq-comci”

Asked as. to the votes for' the wo
men, he said lie saw no particular ob
jection. When the matter Was put iq 
-the light of women having scats n 
parliament, he thought that Would 
not do at all. ' • .

The Prophet Disappeared.
New York, Dec. 27.—Although tlie 

end of the world did not come today 
as Lee Spangler, the “prophet” 'of 
New York had predicted St would, it 
was found the “prophet” himself had 
disappeared at 4 p.m. and has liot 
l>een seen since. A crowd of wome.n 
follQwefs dressed in white went to 
Oak Hill cemetery today to await the 
event. The superintendent o! the 
burying ground drove them off.
Spangler tailed to appear, his adher
ents disappeared, many of them 
to" oks of ensgnst on their faces.

Government Ownership of Railways.
Speaking of the Intercolonial rail

way and the possibility of its being 
handed over by the government .i 
syndicate, he said:

“I think that if tlie government had 
owned ttye railways in tho west, Xve 
Canadians would not have had one- 
half. of the mileage in Canada today 
that we have. As far as we- are con
cerned, I don’t think they show very 
well for government operation. Oth
er roads must pay their fixed charges 
or else go into liquidation.”

He condemned tlie patronage lists, 
and said that 'he thought once the 

As government were in power -it fteould 
~~ administer the affairs irrespective cf 

patty for the good of the vvholo peo
ple."

WASTES $1,000,000 PER DAY.

U. S. Sepator Reveals Alarming Loss 
to. Republic.

Washington,' Dec. 28.—The waste of 
mineral' products in the United States 
amounts to $1,000,000 a day in value.

Tlie waste of natural gas amounts 
to 1,000,000.000 cubic feet a day, or 
more than enough to light all tlie cit
ies of the United States having more 
than no,000 population.

These statements Were made 1 y 
Senator Flint, of California, at the re
pent nibeiing of the national conserva
tion commission iii Washington in 
hi* report on the mineral section of 
the commission.

“The enormous waste in coal rain 
Tng is equivalent to about one-half t f 
the total jH-bduct mined, or for the 
year 11,07 about 240.000,000 tons,” said 
Senator Klim. “With an entire waste 
br ail mineral products approximating 
$1.000,000 a day. and with the min 
oral'production of the United States 
during the past year amounting to 
52,000,000,000, this waste is equiva
lent to more -than one-sixtli the value 
of the total production.

“The seriousness of this loss is 
more clearly appreciated when it is 
remembered that our production and 
consumption are inçteasîng much 
more rapidly than- is the population 
of the country; that the mineral sup
plies for future use are limited :n 

-quantity, and cannot hi reproduced.
“No new supplies arc being created 

to take the place of those being with
drawn from the earth, and either used 
or "wasted- When ouee these supplies 
are exhausted, the exhaustion is com
plete Slid permanent. At tile in
creasing rate of consumption which 
lias characterized the industry during 
the past few years the available sup
plies of certain ot our mote important 
resources, like the coal and iron, will 
be early in tlie next century so nearly 
approaching exhaustion aS to bring 
real hardship to the nation.

“But more serious even than this 
waste of materials is the excessive 
toss of life, in our mining operations. 
We are grieved to'find that during the 
past year, in coal mines- alone, -more 
than 3,000 men were killed and ruor, 
than 7,000 injured, and our distress 
increased rather than diminished to 
find that- the number of men killed 
in the United States for each 1.000 
men employed in the mines is from 
•two to tour times as groat- as it is in 
other coal mining countries.

' The estimates of our iron ore sup
plies, based upon data gathered from 
every available source, indicate that 
of the high grade ores we have in 
sight available for Use under preseqt 
economic condition, 3,486.000.030 tonh, 
of which nearly "two-thirds are loca
ted in the Lake Superior district. T:i 
addition t-o this, the final estimate ■-! 
low grade iron ores, those ,ndt avail
able for Use under existing condi
tions. show that there are about 59.- 
000,000.(6)0 tons distributed through
put the iron producing districts.

“At the present increasing rate of 
cansumptioq it is. estimated that the 
high gradet iron ores will have been 
largely consumed by he middle of the 
present century, while tlie supplies i f 
high "grade coil may be extended td 
.near the middle of the next century.

“The chjef waste in our oil supplié* 
lies perhaps in their misuse; that is. 
their exceSÜive use for fuel purposes— 
more than 18,000,00) ban-pis having 
been , used during the past year for 
tocypiotive fuel, -for . which purpose 
coal as a more abundant fuel might 
be- appropriately used, leaving the 
major uses of petroleum for lubricat
ing, illuminating in isolated districts, 
and other uses for which it has no 
known satisfactory substitutes.

“As tin, copper, lead, zinc, and the 
precious metals, it is estimated tliat 
without discovery of other deposits, 
a‘ the present increasing rate of con
sumption. the known supplies of 
these materials will not, last beyond 
the present eenturyi and the probabil
ity of discovery of new supplies is di
minishing with each year.”

JOIN IN COMMEMORATION.

British Will be Invited to Celebrate
Perry's Victory on Lake Erie.

Cleveland, Ohio," Dec. 28—In tlto .in
terest oi jeace between the two g; “at 
World powers, Great Britain and Am
erica, plans Are being perfected to in 
vite tlie English government to paru- 
oipate in the commemoration oL the 
one hundred!lMonuivgr«avy of the de
feat of the English in one of the not
able conflicts of the war of 1812, the 
victory of Perry'on Lake Erie.

Arrangements are being made by 
the State oi Ohio to hold a peace cai- 
nivat and a joint industrial exhibi
tion on the Island of Put-in-Bay in 
1913. The island was :he centre oi 
Coni. Oliver Hazard Perry’s activities 
ou Lake Erie, that resulted in thé vic
tory September 10. 1813. It is propos
ed to have Canada, through England, 
share equally in the event.

Tried ts KiU Son.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 27.— 

John Perry, formerly of Moncton, but 
now of this <ùtÿ, tried to roast llis 
five-year-old son in a hot oven list 
night. Tlie bov was too big. and al
though the father jammed him into 
an oven, lie was unable t.o shut the 
doors. Tjfe® he pulled him out and 
threw him against the wall. With 
his liead covered with blood, the 
little, ieltow made his way to a 
neighbor’s house and told the story. 
Perry was crazed With liquor. He 
frai arrested today.

PROTECTI NG EMPEROR OF CHIR.A
The Youth IS Advised to Keep With

in- Coots.

Pckiu. Dee. 28.—An imperial edict 
iestekti today orders Prince T-Sai-Tde 
and Yu-Xàn and Grand" ChaneellOrp 
Tieh-Liarig to form an imperial guard 
of picked men from the Hanehur rég
iment for the use of Prince Chun, the 
regent to China. The above commis- 
sioh was recently entrusted with the 
task of guarding the palace gates. A 
leading article published yesterday in 
the newspapers controlled by Yuan- 
Shi-Kai, the grand chancellor, ad
vised the regent to remain in the pal
ace, so as "to avoid the dangers of 6s- 
sassinatioh.

Approve MoHey-« Reform Plane.
Madras, Dpc. 28—Thé Indian congress 

was opened in ihi« .pity at noon today 
wjth 2,000 delegates *n attendance. Em
phatic .irq'tov.il of Lord Morlpy's reform 
pl-tes-for India was expressed.

UNITE TO SAVE THE 
NATIONAL RESOURCES

united to save the naitonal resources.
Conference of Representatives From 

United States, Mexico and * Canada, 
to Consider Coriservatron of Re
sources Soon to be Held.

Washington, D.C., Bee. an
nouncement ^us made- at -the White 
Tlonse today of, a jH'-opcsecl, conference 
looking toward the ebnsefvaiidn of the" 
natural /resources cf all North America, 
to he held at the White House on Fe
bruary 18 next. .

T>etters sugesb'pg. the plair have fl>een 
addressed by Piosident Roosevelt t<> the 
governor-gezieru 1 and to the .pr-mmei* of 
Canada and to President Biez of ^Jexico. 
They Will lx?.delivered to the oMciais in 
person by Gifford Pinehct, ciiairnian of 
the national conservation commission, 
and chief forester of the United States, 
whom President Roctseyeit lias chosen as 
his-personal representative to convey the 
invitations and to ccnfer with the auth
orities of the country. Hr. Pincho will 
first visit Canada, leaving tomorrow. TTe 
will then cayvy tlijp invitation to Pre
ssent Diaz at It^Kicgi City. The presi
dent's letter to Lord Grey, governor 
general of Canada, is in part as -foîlôws:

“Tn May of the -present. year gov
ernors of the several states and territor
ies of the uiiHiTt nut in the White. House 
to confer with the president and with 
each other rohce1rning the anmunt and 
condition.of the natural reccxiryes of this 
country, and tc «jailer Uie most effec
tive means for conserving them. The 
conference included also the meSgers of 
the supreme, court, the cabinet, members 
of both houses of congress, altogether 
with renresiuitatives f the. gyjéat associu- 
t 4,011.5 of ci-îizfiis con.ee rued wiffi natural 
resources. Th#* < mi f dr tree Was followed 
l,y the appointnu ait of < inservatiun com
missions <if tlio nation and' a majority of 
the sin t es .

Tv is..evident. V ni nâ'uraî resources 
are not limited by the boundary; lines 
which separate nations., a id that the 
need for <-cn<evving tî;ey' Upon this 
continent j.s as wide- ;>^ 1 he rrea upon 
which they exist. ïn xi v.;, therefore, of 
tliesc considerations uni! of the close 
ixinds of friend ship*, y vd miituaJ aims 
which exist between ( afiada and the 
t ni ted S’ta tvs. T take- especial pleasure 
in invitv'g -, u to designate represen
tatives of ihc gr.vernmenifc bf:;'Gauada 
to me?v end env for with, representatives 
of the sh-lo ayl rijtoi- departments of 
this .government, ant! the - national con
servai icn co-;>mi- 'on --,n February 18, 
Ififiî). The punir. o of the conference I 
have tlie ]i n/v to propose, is «to con- 
”idcr mutual ;involved "in. the
conservai) n cf t':v:v? ;T resurceis, apjl in 
tb’s gi-^at tiyld ip l l-berate upon the 
practicability . cf ; .r e aring <a general 
nbm adapted iu n r -c'v the Ave)faie of 
the natiens cmteeiTe-u. ".. y -' ^

T hove this day r'd l i y V a "similar 
lnviiaticn to the, repvM/c ,>f Mexico, 
expressing niy h"vp*v that : epii-sentatives 
cf that 7c vvn>pi: ut will. also be pissent 
and p«ri!’'‘pai<> ih lhe ,pi4oposed;çonfer- 
ence çt the natuval resources of Nortii 
Amcvcia.

The conclu s’• its of .such " a vgQj[ifer- 
euce. while whïdly ; d isôry In character. 
could hanlly !'e:l ti> Yield ii^pd^tant 
beneficial result-, iiovli ju better knowl
edge of the natural* resources of each 
nation on tpart of the others, ami in 
suggestions for concurrent action for the 
protection of mutual interests lelated to 
conservât ism.M -V -

Cough Caution
Never, poslti vely never poison yourIrnig». If yon 

îoagh—even from à simpld cold only—you should 
tiw» ys heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron
chial tuljes. Bou t Mindly suppress it with a 
Stupefying p son. It’s strange Low^nme things 
Spally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 
2B9 constantly warned pebple iiOt to take cough 
aiixtures or prescriptions <‘dhtaihihg: Opium, 
Jhlorofojin. or similer poisons. And now—a little 
(ate thOv^rh—Congress sa ys ‘ ‘ihit it on the la beh,
•f poisons are in your. Cough Mixture.* Goo<il 
Very good ! ! Hereafter hTrîîrisA’cry'ivasifiaînotiinrs, 
md others, sljouUl insist oil having Dr. Siuiop’a 
Jotigli Curé. No txoison marks oh vr.'Shotyp'a 
(abets—and none in the ihixficine, else it must by 
UiW be on th«? lalwl. And >t"s not only safe, hut It 
(s said to lie by those t lia t know it best, * t ruly re
markable cough reriiedy. Take no chance then, 
-RTticnlarly with yonr Vliihiieii. Insist on lievuig 

‘r. Shoop’s Cotifrh.Ctnv. Compare carefuH v the 
vt. Sboop package with others and vole the 
lifferencc. No poison jnmiks ' 1 h<*t;1 You cr.u 
tlways be cm the Safe side by demanding

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

“ALL DEALERS”
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Black Knight 
Steve Polish

does away with alt the dirty 
work of keeping stoves clean. 
Nomixir.g—::o hard mbKing.

Black Kniglit"' is always 
ready to use—shities quick 
as a wink—and puts on a 
bright, black "Polish that 
delights e very woman's heart. 
Equally good for Stoves, 
I’ipes, Gratis and Ironwork.
If tou cu t get 'Black Kui£ht 
in your neighborhood, s»nd name 
of dealer aud 10c Cor i'uJl sized tan

lec F. F. DALLvY CD. 7IMIIÜB. 
liAXLLTO i. <Nit. 10 A
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